Last Period Scores Defeat St.
32 SJS Students
Make Who’s Who

The names and biographies of 32 San Jose State college students
will appear in Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges, according to Edward W. Clements, personnel counselor
here.
The students were recommended to the publishers of the annual
book by a SJS standing committee*
composed of Dr. Stanley C. Benz,
dean of men, Miss Helen Dimmick, UP ROUNDUP
dean of women, Mr. Clements,
Miss Joan Hale, president of the

By "ROD" RODRIGUES
7" I-Held in check for three quarters by a stubborn St. Marvk.’s tam, San Jose Stays
,
Spartans exploded for two touchdowns in the closing minutes’40 "pu*IRD tipr08-§4in
over the Gaels from -Moraga. It was Fullback Harry Beck, game le
-let off
iFecharge with his booming and relentless drives, leading the Golden Raiders out of a
6-6 stalemate and putting
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-ahem
out in front until the final gun
sounded.
Beck broke San Jose State’s

seasonal rushing record set by
Harry Russell last year. Russell’s
record was 668 yards. In his final
home performance for the SparNo. 33 tans Friday evening, Beck powered for 155 yards, bringing his
seasonal total to 674. He outrushed the entire Gael team, who could
only compile 152 yards on the

Wm. Faulkner, Editorial on 1950 Homecoming ground against the Spartans,
AN EDITORIAL
Russell Win
San Jose State college s 1950 Homecoming, probably its greatest
in history, has proved itself a worthy replacement for Spardi Gras, but
cerity in scholarship; leadership Nobel Prizes
more often the rule than the exception at Sparta, a tincture of
and participation in extra-curricuthe unorthodox marked several of the celebration’s major events.
Associated Women Students, and
Dave Down, president of the ASB.
The committee selected the students, all juniors or seniors, on the
basis of their excellence and sin-

Gael Coach Joe Ruetz opined
that Beck is the best running back
on the Pacific coast. Ruetz said
that the Raiders played their best
game of the season against St.
Mary’s, but added that he was
pleased by the Gael’s performance
nevertheless.
Spartan Mentor Bob Bronzan,
on the other hand, highly pleased
by the Raider victory, praised the
spirited Gaels and even went so
far as to say that "they outplayed
us for 55 minutes."
Both teams got off to slow
(Continued on page 3)

as is

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Nov. 10
lai and academic activities; citiTo criticize everyone who planned and participated in the festiWilliam Faulkner, Amervenship, service; and promise of - future usefulness to business and ican writer of novels and short val would be doing a gross injustice to several students who earnestly
stories about the seamy side of did everything in their power to make the celebration go over.
society.
From the election of, the queen, who proved to be an excellent
According to Mr. Clemcnts the life in the South, won a Nobel
Prize for literature today.
students selected are:
choice, to the final festivities at the St. Mary’s football game, howBertrand Russell, Bi-itish author
Patricia Jane Anthony, Michael
ever, it was obvious to the most casual observer that the 1950
Envy Barchi, Beth Anne Calvin, -philosopher who rarely uses his
Homecoming was not all it could have been.
Peter Thomas Cirivilleri Elwood titles of Earl Russell- of Dorset
A general lack of direction characterized Thursday night’s bonfire
and
Viscount
Amberley.
also
won
Gordon Deras, and David Milrally* which, thanks to the invention of brushwood and matches, was
a literary award.
ton Down.
The Swedish Academy of Liter- not a total loss. Students in charge of the rally would be the first to
Barbara Louis, Downey, Iris
Lal’erne Elwood, Patricia Anne ature said Faulkner was given the agree that the evening’s program went over like a lead balloon.
Weeks of work by diligent fraternities and sororities resulted
Flanagan, Marjolie Mande Fos- prize for "his forceful and inde. tr.., Edward Joseph _ Gasper, pendent artistic contributions .to
in one of the_fin_est collection of floats and dis431s ever exhibited
--marierfe -Helen Goody, Patricia (hi new American novelistic liter- by the college, but San Jose onlookers Wednesday night had to
Anglo Goulder, and Joan Juleit ature.
admire the passing artistry in a state of sepulchral silence. We half
Russell was cited for his "manyHale.
to look up and see the black wheels of some mournful
expected
sided
and
important
writing,
in
Betty Ishimatsu, JoAnn Cather-’
along First street behind the queue of floats.
hearse
rolling
ine Keeler, Jeanne Lee Kerwin, which he has proved himself a
-11
If it were not for the Spartan band, many citizens would have
Carl William Ketchum, Robert fighter for humanitarian interests
slept through what probably was the quietest city parade since PresiCarl King, Ronald Victor LaMar, and freedom of thought."
dent Hat ding rniide his last iourney- to Marion, Ohio.
Evelyn Mary McCurdy, Georgelyn
Man -students have looked askance at the manner in which the
Muriel Macdonald, and David ’IKE’ REMEMBERS _
Half-time activities at the Spar.
ROheil Madsen.
drAirccirrung queen was selected: ’The "elecfidn ehafrA6ii announced tan-Gael game and after-game
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov.
Bill Eugene Martin, Edwin (UPI --General Dwight Eisenhow- there would be one election. It v.6’s held, but no winner was announced. dances at the Palomar ballroom
Thomas Mosher, Robein Gray Pet- er warns that the western world After the results reportedly were known, it was decided to hold a sec- r and De Anza hotel brought the
tengill, and Dean Deward Price.
should "be careful of the part
election.
John Henry Russell, Jack Fred- Germany plays in defense plans ond To cut down the number of elections, the college changed to 11950 Alumni Homecoming week’s
festivities to a daso Friday night.
erick Scheberies, Melba Fern Sills, because she has been our enemy
the preferential ballot system in 1949. The preferential was not
Previous to game time, Jack
Ludwig John Spolyar. and E. Mar- twice in the past."
first election. The Student court then called Faulk, co-captain of last year’s
Ian Swanson.
The general made his statement -used, however, in the
a meeting. They suddenly decided to hold a second election, al- Golden Raiders, bestowed a crown
to newsmen yesterday amid growthough
no public announcement of the meeting WAS made. Some of flowers upon San Jose State’s
ing reports he would be named
-elect with the words, "Patty
students have questioned the legality of this move. Was a quorum queen
Commander of the Unified WestBurke, Queen of Homeccsning".
ern European Defense Army soon
present, and could business be fiansacted, they ask?
Immediately afterward, Bart
after Jan. I. Informed Washington
Such unorthodox acts exemplified the whole celebration. With Collins, president of the Alumni
get
would
probably
sources said he
Spardi Gras gone, San Jose State college needs Homecoming, but it association, presented Patty’s atthe post once the problem of GerAll San Jose State college stu- many is settled by Atlantic Pact is up to student leaders to make a success of this important venture. tendants with souvenir gifts.
During halftime, Cecil MansThe time for planning next year’s Homecoming is now. If the
dents and anyone else having any- nations.
chairman and committees are appointed this week, there will be no field, chairman of house decorathing to do with the College of
tions, announced the first place
Pacific exchange rally, are to meet
excuse .for not having a tip-top celebration in 1951.
in Morris Dailey auditorium this
A general lack of planning end organization pervaded the entire winners of the contest judged Friday afternoon and presented them
evening at 7 o’clock, according to
celebration. The solution lies in complete preparation of events far with
gold perpetual trophies.
Many of our GIs in Korea gave
John Piotti, rally committee encompletheme,
concerted
in advance’ of the Homecoming date. A
Pi Kappa Alpha decorations demore than a pint of blood for us:’
tertainment chairman.
mented by alert and potent committees t9 carry out the plans, could picted a mounted Spartan chargA rehearsal is scheduled and all yet all they ask is a pint from us.
make. Homecoming a grand and glorious occasion at Washington ing and upsetting a mounted St.
Give
trade.
even
an
than
more
prosmust
be
acts and assistants
D.H.
Mary’s Gael. The background was
Square....
Bank.
Cross
Blood
Ito the .Red
ent, Plotti stated.
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Heath, Clements Give Views on Plan McHugh Talks
About Malaya’
To Defer, Assist ’Promising’ Youth To Full House
By JOE SHEEHAN

Some divergence of opinion was
expressed Thursday by members
of the College Personnel committee concerning a recent proposal to
base the deferment of students on
relative standing in class.
The plan would defer the upper
one-half of prospective draftees in
the freshman class; the upper twothirds in the sophomore class; and
the upper three-quarters of the
junior class. Another facet of the
program would provide for the
government to subsidize the education of promising youths who
would not otherwise be able to afford to attend college.
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, coordinator of technical courses,
said that the proposed plan la
better than that of the Army
Specialized Training Program,
Witch was used for the training
of draftees of superior ability
during the war.
If the Registrar’s office would

have to give the relative standing
of all affected students on little
notice, additions to that staff
would have to be made, Dr, Heath
pointed out.

As to the plan calling for the
government to assist students in
getting an education, he said:
be of incalculable
It would
worth to democracy to so provide
for the training of leaders if the
plan could be worked out without
placing too great a burden on the
taxpayer."

Mr. Edward W. elements, personnel counselor and assistant
professor of psychology, said
that many other factors besides
standing in class should be considered. Such things as aptitude,
ability, interest, background and
emotional stability have great
bearing on the performance of
students, he said,

"Many of the students who
come in to the personnel office
with blue cards complain that
their grades are being affected by
their inability to concentrate
through worry over their draft
status," Mr. Clements said.

The plan covers such a large
percentage of prospective draftees,
he said, that there is the possibil-

ity that it may rob the services
of highly trained people, especially
those with the initiative to maintain better than average grades.
Mr. Clements went on to express
the fear that perhaps too much
emphasis is being placed upon deferment. He pointed out that the
services need people of ability,
especially at this time when a
DR. HARRISON HEATH

an imitation of a Greek Coliseum
with SJS and St. Mary’s rooters
on opposite sides.
Ed Chapman was chairman for
the PiKA decoration. Phil Crimmins and Richard Lebedeff aided

The Cordelia Hall’s arrangement
had a Spartan Butcher slatmliterThe SRO sign was out as a ing the St. Mary’s turkey. Barpacked Little Theater was the scene bara Henry was chairman for the
Friday of a lecture on Malaya by independent group.
Judges for the contest were:
J. N. McHugh, dtrector of public
relations of the Federation of Leon Jacobs, Bill Stevens, Roy
Malaya.
Carter, and Angelo Butera.
McHugh talked on the present
and future political and economic
situation and the threat of Communism in Malaya.
Dr. William Vatcher of the
social science department presented the speaker who opened his
lecture with a short history of
The arch between the Natural
Malaya from its 19th century Science building and the CornBritish colonial days to the present meree wit* probably will be ready
status of a state embarking on for student traffic this Thursday,
self-government.
Mr. George Otto, California senThe lecture was concluded on a ior building supervisor, reported
Malayan-made film on the defense yesterday.
of the tin mines, the source of oneThe plasterers finished work
third of the world supply.
Wednesday, and all that remains
to be done, Mr. Otto explained, is
the laying of a special weatherproof composition roofing, which
A couple of fans and us have will serve both as a walk and a
formed the Oh-My-Gawd-It’s-Fri- roof.
A San Francisco artist is workday-Aga In - What -About-Monday’sing on the special tile and conForecast club.
Well, what about; we sure don’t crete design, Mr. Otto indicated,
know. It was fair over the week- but the delivery date is not

Arch Will Be Ready
For Use Thursday

The Weather

more serious situation can still be
end if that’s any help.
avoided.

known.
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Is Your Name
Among These?
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SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan Daily

Miss Iris Elwood, co-editor of
1951 La Torre, would like the following people to contact the La
Torre office, Barracks 95, at once:
Ester May Cameron, Ronald L.
Church, Jim Fluegel, Lyle Gillette,
and John L. Osorio.
Harvey D. Jordan, Fred Judd,
Dave Lancaster, Charles Meek,
and oJhn L. Osorio.
Eldon Payne, Pat Sloss, Lucille
Snider, Pasquale Varketta, and
Joseph Wheland.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Published dally by the Associated Students of San Jose State coliegis, excepf:,,Saturday and
Bandar during the coileq year with one Issue during each final examination week.
Masks

Assodalecl CoIle6de Press
Office: Publications Building (893) on E. San Carlos street.
Press of the Globe Printing Co., 1445 S. First street, Son Jose
Advertising Dept., Ext. 211
Editorial, Ext. 210
Telephones: CYpress 4-6414
Subscription Price: 62.50 per year or BI per quorter for non ASS card holdrs.

BILL FRANCISBusiness Manager

JACK RUSSELLEditor

How about letting a G.I. make
a small tap on your life-stream:
it means more to him. Be the first
to donate to the campus blood
drive.

D. Dixie Wise

Make-up Editor this issue

Dr. Orians to Present Film
On Wildlife in Lake Erie Area
The second in this season’s. series of colorful film programs being
presented by the Santa Clara Valley Audubon society is scheduled
for 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, in
the Montgomery theatre of the
Civic Auditorium.
Dr. G. Harrison Orians will
present his own color film account
of a dynamic world of wildlife in
progress under the title "By Erie’s
(’hanging Shores." In making the
announcement, Dr. Matthew F.
Vessel of the Natural Science department said that this program
should be a rewarding experience
to all who attend.
Dr. Orians, now of Toledo, Ohio,
has photographed the Lake Erie
region and its wildlife since boyhood.
These programs, says Dr. Vessel, are designed to bring the finest natural history lecturers to

Tan* 185
Dinner
kEO

CHICKEN
OR BAKU 9.46tolta4M

present personally the best in all color, outdoor motion pictures on
a variety of wildlife subjects.
They are offered by the society
in the interest of wildlife protec
tion, wise use of natural resources
and conservation education.

I

INCLUDING SOUF’, SALAD,

Icticieetjs
STUDIO MB

TOWN HOLISt

0411-90.$5 DINNER.
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International Stlidents Organization: Tonight at 7:30 o’clock all
interested students meet in Room
21.

Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society: Get -acquainted meeting Wednesday night
in S210 open to all chemistry majors and guests, one to each member. Sign up on chemistry bulletin
luard. between Roc)Ms S116 and,
124 if planning to attend. Dr.
Castro will speak and refreshments will be served.

Rigel: Mrs. Phillip Hammer to
Soph (’.lass Mass Meeting C01111mitee: 2:30 p.m. today meet in review Meyer Levine’s "The
Search" in Alexander Hall,
Student Union.
YMCA, tonight at 8 o’clock. Social
night
Pi Omega PI: Wednesday
dancing and refreshments to follow.

FREE MOVIES
5eepee

eAive

- 9st

Restaurant
FREE MOVIES
EVERY NIGHT
While You Enjoy Teepee’s Wonderful
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
Thick Shakes & Malts,
Every Short Order or
Full Course Meal
EVERY NIGHT A FREE MUSICAL
& COMEDY

1228 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 3-8824

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
.

&nu/Inc/Lei

Procne, Claire Ann Prince, Forest D. Radley, Patrick G. Reding.
Evan C. Reilly, Maurice Richmond,
Roma R. Riter, Claryce Roberts,
Rose, Nancy Ross,
at 6:45 o’clock the annual business Elvamae M.
Harold Rupard, Anthony Russo.
teachers’ training dinner will be
Tau Delta Ph.: Members check
hold at O’Brien’s. Cost will be $2
door and sign for informal
Tower
per plate. Make reservations at
initiation and Tower work.
commerce department office,
Every red-blooded American
Room 137A. All business ed mashould contribute to the Blood
jors invited.
Drive but if you have blue blood
Snplt Class Council: Meet in you, too, can contribute. Blood is
badly needed. Do your duty and
Room 17 at 4:30 p.m. today.
give some during the current cam.
_
Soph Executive ConunIttee: At -pus drive.
3:30 p.m. today meet in Mr
Luick’s office.

DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

all day

every day

PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
Between 6th & 701 on
CY 2-4665
East San Fernando
..443Col..CC00:0000:029000111111101311111110000
- _

WHOO?

Everyone
Does His LAUNDRY
at

IRENE’S
LAUNDROMAT
4th & Santa Clara
Phone CY 5-5504

Corner

OPEN 8-8 DAILY

Shop and Save
For Your Finest
Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cream
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
at

Tas-T-Food Market
351 E. William St.

CY 3-1383

Senior Class Council: Meet in
Student Union today at 4:30 p.m.
Discussion by visitors and SJS
council on senior activities.
Student Y: Freshman club meeting tonight, 7:30 o’clock at Student Y, open to all freshman.
All G.E., K.P., and General junior high students planning to take
Elementary School Curriculum
104A Winter quarter sign up in
Education office, 161, immediately.
Deadline Nov. 17.
English Majors and Mors.
Those planning to student each
Winter quarter sign up in English
office, 1126, by Wednesday, Nov.
15.
Will the following people please
report to the Health office as soon
as possible: K. Jessie Matsumota,
Nichols J. Millasich, Kenneth L.
Milliken, M. Wayne Montogomery,
Mary Ruth Morse, Dorothy Musso,
Hugh Nelson, Mary Ann Nilson,
William M. O’Brien, Betty Jane
Oliver, Carl M. Olsen, Carl C. Orndoff, Charles A. Placial, Joan C.

Personal Needs
DRUGS
TOILETRIES
FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS

After 7

t WC
pen

Under
New
tnemeganaMfO

DRIVE - INN

75/e
1098 E. Santa Clara St.

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you are.

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65

Spaghetti, qt. 65c Ravioli, qt. 7k
A quart of each feeds

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Downstairs

CY 2-5502

CY 4-5045

Save Time
8-Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00 Out

at 5:00

Dry Cleaners
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
276 E. William
231 Willow
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
366 E. Rood

CYpress 2-1062
24th & Santa Clara
1335 Lintels. Willow Glen

11Classified Ads
LOW" AND FOUND
Lost: Black plastic handbag
containing glasses, valuables. Liberal reward. G. Gibson. CY 5-4116.
POR RENT
Men: One bed vacant in semiprivate room. Close to school. $15
per month. 360 S. Ninth street.
boys.
Room and board. ’IV
Twin beds, private home. 220 N.
10th stieet CY 4-2975.
Rooms with kitchen. privileges
for men students. 357 S. Ninth
street.
!Room for three men. Tsx,p,elosets. Comm. kitchen, shower. $23
each per month. 650 S. Fifth
street. CY 4-6598.
FOat SALE )’
Piano for sate! Upright, walnut
finish (excellent condition t. Bench
included. 365 S. Eighth street.
For Sale: Large 11 -room house
with adjoining lot on 11th street.
Suitable for sororities or fraternities. Owner Rt. 2, Box 264. Gilroy,
California.
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HOT MEALS DAILY

Open 11:30 A.kkw13--f-Ask-

Open ’tiN 10 p.m.
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p.m.

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

10th & William

gogsooaf
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firs

Private Banquet Room

at
Reasonable Prices

kid

Car Service

Big people above are members of the Alpha PI Omega, national
service fraternity. The little people with them are from the Home
Benevolence. APO played host to them at the SJS-Fresno game.
photo by GIIlle.

Announcements
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’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Supplies
IArt
San Jose Pets
San Jose Jewelry

Books of All Types

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
"Your Friendly Student Store"
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

JUST ACROSS FOURTH

ST. MARY’S FALLS 18-6
Beck Cracks SJ
SeasonRushing
_Mark; 674 Yds.
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(Continued from page 1)
starts, and after an exchange of
kicks, St. Mary’s took possession
on their own 37. John Henry Johnson, fleet Gael offensive threat,
got off to one of his few good
gains of the night when he sliced
off tackle for 26 yards to the
Spartan 37. John Ambrose flashed through the same tackle slot
for 16 yards and another first
down. Then Frank Cassara, with
San Jose’s tackles again being
trapped, bulled through the same
hole again for four, and another
first down.
The Gaels made spirited tries
from the 10, with first down and
goal to go, but the Spartans stiffened and held for downs on their
two-yard line. Center Keith Carpenter, playing for the first time
since the Santa Clara game, indicated that he had not lost any of St. Mary’s 26 to sest up the touchhis defensive ability by making a down that put the Washington
Square men out in front for keeps.
It was then that Beck’s relentless
driving started to pay off. Harry
bucked down to the one-foot line
to make it first and goal to go.
On the next play he slashed over
for the TD. Kluewer’s usually reliable toe was off kilter, and his
try for point failed. ’the Spartans
led, 12-6.
The stubborn Gael, refusing to
concede
anything,
desperately
tried to fight hack. Quarterback
Harry-- Atkinson started - heavingBeek
Mendo
his southpaw slants to a galaxy
touchdown saving tackle.
Billy of receivers, but the men from
Wilson and Ray Poznekoff, Spar- Moraga valley couldn’t put enough
tan wingmen: also saved the day of them together to pay off.
for the Raiders with "chips down"
The Menges-steered Raiders
tackles.
took over on down on their 48,
The Spartans then proceeded to and from here on in there was no
march 65 yards, racking four con- denying them. Beck, Chagnojian,
secutive first downs and seemed who incidently also played the top
destined to hit pay dirt. They were offensive geme of his career, aldenied the chance when Menges ternated to bring the Spartans
fumbled and the Gaels recovered down within striking distance.
on their 33, shortly before the Halfback Gibby Mendonsa, behind
first quarter ended.
scythe-like blocking, skirted the
Both teams sec-sawed back and left flank frpm 12 yards out for
forth, going nowhere in particular the final San Jose State tally of
and there was little to choose be- the evening. The kick was blocked,
tween them. After receiving a and the Spartans maintained the
Gael kick and returning it to 18-6 margin to cop the verdict.
their own 35. the Raiders suddenNot too much can be said about
ly awakened from their lethargy. the defensive line play of CarpenOld reliable Harry Beck, riceo- ter, Guard Bruce Halladay, cocheted off tackle and boomed into captain, Tackles Ed Miller and
the clear with three Moragans in Jim Wheelehan, Dick Bondelie
hot pursuit. Only for mercury- and Vern Vallercamp. On offense,
footed John Henry Johnson would the little-mentioned, but always
Iteck have scpred. Johnson caught reliable Carl DeSalvo and Dick
him from behind on the one-foot Harding, guards, were the usual
line. Two more plays and Beck outstanding hole-openers. R a y
dove over center for the initial Poznekoff and Billy Wilson, able
San- Jose State score. Kluewer’s wingmen, made sensational catchkick failed, and the Spartans led es for Menges’ heaved aerials, and
6-0.
also played heads-up defensive
The ever-dangerous Johnson ran ball.
hack the ensuing kickoff 60 yards
It was the final home game for
to the Raider 30-yard line where nine of the Spartans, who closed
his goalward jaunt was nipped by out their grid careers, before the
a desperation tackle by Archie partisan crowd, with a bang. MenChagonjian. Six ground-eating ges, Wilson, Beck,
Wheelehan,
plays brought the Gaels knocking Cementina, Miller, Harding, Deon the Spartan door with Cassara Salvo and Tackle Elgin Martin
going the last eight yards un- will not be playing in Spartan
touched. Jthe Gael try for point stadium again, but on their perwas wide, and the score was tied. formances Friday ilikht you can
San Jose 6, St. Mary’s 6. And bet they won’t be forgotten.
that’s the way it went until midway in the fourth canto.
Al Cementina, game co-captain,
rah back a kick from his own 32 to

Wrecks, Club
Vie for Title
Bob Rimmer’s Rambling Wrecks
and Dom Pagano’s Newman club
meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock
for the Independent intramural
touch football league championship at San Jose high school field.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Upsilon will play each Other at
Peter Burnett field at the same
time for the fraternity title.

INAH’S
51.95

HOME OF THE COMPLETE
FRIED CHICKEN DINNLR
RESTAURANT ROW

Loomed from Impored
100% Pure
Virgin Wool

1195

kit
INaPtiatej
Mon s Wear
88 SOUTH SECOND

ALIO

PALO

Purdy Triumphs
San Jose State college easily
took the team title of the first
annual SJS Invitational Cross
Country meet Friday aftknoon at
Spartan field ea Dore Purdy.
knocked 1.4 seconds off of his own
course record.
The Spartans, with 27 points,
finished far ahead of San Francisco State, who was second with
64. College of Pacific was next
With 68, and -Cal Poly and’ Santa
Clara rounded out the scoring with
77 and 89, respectively.
An expected duel between Purdy, favored Jack Kirkpatrick of
COP, ind Cal Poly’s Lynn Scott
failed to materialize as Purdy
romped home in 18:35.1, with
Kirkpatrick and Scott placing
sixth and 10th in that order.
Purdy’s main competition came
from the Gater’s Walt Boehm, who
was leading with about a half
mile to go, but the Spartan tc9k
the lead at that point and never
relinquished it. Boehm’s time was
18:43.
Spartans Al Weber and Paul
Jennings finished in a near deadheat, with the former nipping
Jennings by.inches. This gave the
locals third and fourth places.
Paul Bowen, Bob Weber, Bill
Head, and Ed Hass bettered their
previous ’50 performances as they
finished eighth, 11th, 12th, and
16th, respectively.
One of the big surprises of the
meet was the seventh place finish
of Santa Clara’s John O’Brien,
who placed eighth in a recent
meet with the Spartans.
The Purdy-Kirkpatrick rivalry
will be continued Saturday afternoon when the Spartans travel to
Stockton to meet COP, with the
Them.is a Choice of Many
ICE CREAM
SANDWICHESCANDY and MILK at

’San Jose Box Lunch
’

135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
Open ’till 2245 p.m.

Complete Formal

Donegal Tweed
Slacks

31.

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNIR DANcIS
* THIATRI PAITIV
* WIDDINIS
* PROMS.
Entire New Stock for Fall and Winter wear. All
garments freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to perfection. You’ll like our service and
cur prices which include dress shirt and accessories.
OPEN MONDAY EVE. ’TILL I P.M.

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
54 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CV 3-7420
473 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY
Phone 2-3446

San Jose ace taking Ole role as
favorite.
Coach Don Bryant expressed his
gratitude to Mike Ryan, former
cross country coach at Idaho; Dan
Sawyer, Ellwin Stribling, Ray
Cuffman, Carl Moore, Herb Bonds,
Jack Fourcade, George Nickel,
Bob Anderson, and Hugh Bonds
for their help in officiating the
meet.

Unfinished and
Finished Sketch
Boxes 5.96
Painting Knives 2.50
Wood Pellettes
75c to 1.60
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"Where the elite meet
to eat meat."
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Women’s Gym Women’s PE Classes Take Field Trips
College Engineering Officials Nears Final
113isvous&Naried Program Aids Construction

4
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Two classes in the Women’s
Physical Education department
made field trips this week, according to Miss Mary Wiley, assistant
professor of women’s physical education.
Tuesday, 19 students from Miss
Wiley’s class’in Problems of Recreation visited the Veterans Administration Hospital in Palo Alto
where they observed the recreation facilities and program provided there. Mr. William Thiel, assistant chief of special services
at the hospital, had spoken to the
class prior to their trip, which
made the visit unusually successful, Miss Wiley stated.
Dr. Irene Palmer’s class in Or-

"0. E. Anderson, general contractor, is finishing work today
on the addition to the Women’s
gym, but electrical work and
plumbing is not yet completed,"
reports Dr. Irene Palmer, head of
the Women’s PE department.
Except for the swimming pool
and gyms, Dr. Palmer indicated,
the facilities in the building will
not be in use until the first of the
year. This is because of the slowness of dflivery of gym baskets
and lockers.
"Heat started coming to the
building last Monday." Dr. Palmer
pointed out, "but quite a number
DUNKING PERMITTED
of leaks interfered with the trans. . . in your own cup.
mission: but now we have most
of the leaks controlled, and the
heat is coming in fine."
Dr. Palmer said the new swimming pool is not being used be371 West Sea Carlos
Alpha Chi Epsilon held its ini- cause there is no heat.
tiation for kindergarten-primary
majors recently in the Women’s
Lounge of the Congregational
church.
Coeds who were initiated in the
candlelight ceremony were Mary
Majors, Beverly Kinney, Phyllis
Reef, Joan Alley, Beverly Ast,
Elaine Schulz, Marilyn Lawson,
Elaine Swanson, Bonnie Griffin,
Patricia Flanagan, Nancy Lee,
Regina Smith. Beverly Hume. Rita
Bettini, M. Kathleen Griffith, VirDenson, Shirley Underhill,
ginia
The "Stepswingers" of Sunny Dorothy Hayes, Barbara Bayne.
al,’ will be guests of Spartan
Marya Lervvill, Ruth Rector, DelSpinners of San Jose State colta Duke, Margaret Bucknell, Joan
lege at their folk dance party to_Hughes_Virginia Dickie, Melva
mar-6W night, arinouneed Robtil=
and Jacqueline Graet te Woodside, publicity chairman, Lee Sperling
ham.
today.
At the party, which begins at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the YWCA gymnasium, the Stepswingers.’
It’d by Dr. Clarice Wills, member
of the Folk Dance Federation of
California, will give a special exhibition. They also will provide a
They
guest square caller, Miss Woodwill enjoy
side said.
accommodations
A display of books on folk dancat the beautiful new
ing and costumes, under the direction of Jo Flennikin, is planned
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
in celebration of National Book
BAYSHORE HIWAY, Just North of
week.
30th Si E. Seats Clara Sts.
SMOKERS, who
One of San Jose’s Finest
CV 4-6075
AAA-Approved
that
San Jose State college’s engineering -department played host
last week to visiting members of
engineering faculties from three
California State colleges.
Representatives from Fresno,
San Diego and Cal Poly at San
Luis ObLspo, met with the local
engineering leaders on campus,
and with Dr. Aubrey Douglass of
the State Department of Education, to discuss deferment programs within the respective institutions. They are the only California State colleges in which
Bachelor of Science engineering
degrees are given.
The representatives have been
meeting over a period of four
years on a semi-annual basis. In
these gatherings the prime objective has been to standardize basic
engineering courses, yet maintain
different types of programs at
each college.
Ralph J.
According to Dr.
Smith, head of the department at
San Jose State college, "the fact
is well recognized that all four
colleges are regional in character,
and each places an emphasis on a
of engineering.
different phase

Where San Jose State specializes
in mechanical and production engineering, Cal Poly puts more
stress on air conditioning and refrigeration.
"San Diego differs from either
of these two in emphasizing engineering physics.
"Fresno State’s chief aims in
this field are toward agricultural
and irrigational engineering. But,
basic courses are very similar, as
are all engineering principles. So,
in these meetings we are trying to
coordinate our programs, yet keep
each college regional in. character."

Alpha Chi Epsilon
Initiates Recently

ganization and Administration of
Physical Education yesterday visited Sequoia high school in Redwood City. Their visit was to observe the physical education program conducted there.
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report in signed statements

Art Club Presents
Speaker Thursday.

Mrs. M. A. Johnson, wife of
Professor Johnson, head of the
Engineering department at Si wash college, will speak at 3 o’clock Thursday afternoon to the
Fine Arts club. President Louise
Edwards will introduce Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson’s subjtct will be
"Bow to Build a Barbecue Pit."
She is considered an authority on
the subject, having constructed
an elaborate pit at her home at
1568 Maple street.
Seventy members of the Fine
Arts club vere present at the last
meeting, which was held Nov. 12
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Carlson. The speaker on that occasion was Officer Paul Pryor of
the local Police department.

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELYLESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

5he
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TRULY FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
At No Extra Cost
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR

16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
(Between First & Second)

CYpress 4-9789

-- Drawing Sets
-- Art Prints
--" Stationery
T-Shirts

Reduced

25% to 50%
CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
"Your Friendly Student Store"
134 E. SAN FERNANDO
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1..

. Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puffDON’T INHALE and
s-l -o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW...

2... Light up your present brand

Do exactly the same thingDON’T

a
Ii

INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quito a difference from PHILIP MOtatiSI

Other brands merely make claiinsbutPumP

MORRIS

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

invites you

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

. :

NO CIGARETTE
ANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MO

IS

